
 

    Developing India’s First smart city in New Delhi 

 

 

About IDPL Homes- IDPL is a group of builders who delivers excellent ideas and brings India’s First 

smart city flats in L zone Dwarka that emerges residential construction and bring best to create a 

rejuvenate live. L Zone is a premium location of Delhi that brings the 1st smart city along with 

Dwarka and invites residential plots at reduced cost. Living in green and happening infrastructure 

with all amenities like fire support, 24-7 supply of water and electricity (beside Government), 

security guard and luxury treatment makes the smart living. 

We are a well established and repudiated real estate builder and are introducing with, property in L 

zone Dwarka which has a close proximity of the airport, highway and metros within a radius of 2 km.  

Flats are made with complete government authorization in urban city and full legal verification, 

where the India’s First smart city land pooling in Delhi areas are identified by the DDA and will get 

operational soon. 

VISION- With a high vision and let everyone have house IDPL serves the residential India’s First smart 

city flats in Dwarka for all the communities and make the public enjoy an impressive living. Offering a 

dedicated living at affordable price with all the facilities, we stand out of crowd and delivers smile 

with complete satisfaction.  

Come and experience the creation and live in the paradise that you dreamt always!! 

 

 

 



 

 

Key Features of India’s First smart city in Dwarka 

Amenities Key features of home 
 

 IGI airport 5 km  Green homes 
 

 T-3 International terminal 2 km  Japanese structures to avoid cyclone 
 

 Golf course 1 km  Gas pipeline 
 

 Embassy 1 km 
 

 Zym and spa 
 

 AIIMS 2 km 
 

 Community centre & Park 
 

 IP University 3 km 
 

 Swimming pool 
 

 Engineering college 1km 
 

 Badminton court 
 

 Diplomatic enclave 1 km 
 

 Modern Lift Support 
 

 Metro 2 km 
 

 CCTV camera & WIFI 
 

 Gurgaon 0 km 
 

 24*7 Electricity &Water 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 We know buying a big value is not easy for every common man and treating all customers 

equal we take only 10% at the time of booking.  The 5 payments are made in easy manner by 

dividing in 10% as listed below: 



 10% Within 45 days of Booking  

 10% at the time of LTC from DDA 

 10% of value at the starting phase of foundation 

 10% on fourth floor roof slab 

 10% on eighth floor roof slab 

 10% on sixteenth floor slab 

 10% on 24th floor slab 

 

Lowering down the burden and making you get ready with new equipments we cut down the next 

pays by equal 4 divisions of 5% as: 

 5% on start of brick work 

 5% on start of internal plaster 

 5% on start of external plaster 

 5% on offer of possession  

 

 

 

 

Discover a dynamic and unique lifestyle with the most excellent location Dwarka, of the city New 

Delhi by the most demanding DDA flats. Designed by the experienced builders and renowned 

architectures the plan of the project is well constructed and determined.  

Owning a property in L zone Dwarka is a wise decision as it gives a better return over investment in 

coming future. The IDPL housing project will be constructed in seven different units ranging from 

900 sq. Ft to 2100 sq. Ft. Based as per the requirement and size of your family we bring spacious 

living so the flat comes up with 2 BHK, 3 BHK, 4 BHK and 5 BHK. There are different divisions made 

and they are as: 

 2 BHK flat with 900 sq Ft of area with 2 Bathroom set 

 2 BHK flat with servant quarter and 2 Bathrooms of 1050 sq Ft 

 2 BHK flat with an addition of 2 Bathrooms, dining hall and servants quarter of 1200 sq Ft 

 3 BHK flat of 1350sq Ft with 2 Bathrooms, dining hall and servants quarter 

 3 BHK flat of 1600 sq with 2 Bathrooms, servants quarters and super area 

 3 BHK flat with 2 Bathrooms, dining hall, super area and servants quarter of 1800 sq Ft 

 4 BHK flat of 2100 sq Ft with 2 Bathrooms, dining hall and servants quarter 

 Penta house i.e the 5 BHK flat with 2 Bathrooms, dining hall and a servant’s quarter, 3 

bathrooms, super area and 3 balconies for refreshing air.     



Provided Amenities: 

IDPL group provides a high end residential space in L zone of Dwarka a posh location of the metro 

City. The architectural brilliance is the key feature and innovation is the real essence of these 

experienced builders. A whiff of great environment and fresh residential space is provided. 
 

It is a well designed apartment in Dwarka by IDPL that offers best experiences of living that let the 

people enjoy and retreat their family. 

 Beautiful landscape, park and green homes for enhanced visualization 

 Contemporary design and Japanese structures to avoid cyclone 

 100% captive power and electricity supply for 24 *7  

 Gas Pipeline, CCTV surveillance for complete security  

 Gym, spa, swimming pool for making a healthy and fit lifestyle 

 Community centre for cheering up with friends and relatives 

 Outdoor games (Badminton court) and lift facility  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Registered Office- Shop # T1, T2 3rd Floor Plot #7, Manish plaza 1, Sector-10, Dwarka 

Landmark-Opposite DDA Sports Complex. 

Contact # - 9871122161 

Email ID- info@idplhomes.com 


